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Introduction
Focus
In June of 2004, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA)
released for review a draft version of a National EMS Scope ofPractice Model . The
model Scope of Practice (SOP) describes four proposed levels of prehospital care
providers and defines their capabilities. The SoP is, in part, an attempt by NHTSA to
provide uniform titles and role descriptions for Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
personnel. The four levels ofprovider described were"
1. Emergency Medical Responder (EMR)
2. Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)
3. Paramedic
4. Advanced Practice Paramedic (APP)
The role ofEMR is essentially equivalent to the existing role of First Responder
(NHTSA’s title) or Medical Response Technician (Connecticut’s title). As such, it
represents the level ofprehospital certification attained by public safety responders who
do not typically work on ambulances but encounter medical emergencies, such as police
officers and fire fighters.
The EMT role described by the SoP is a combination ofmany existing roles; variably
known from state to state now as EMT-Basic, EMT-1, EMT- Intermediate, EMT-
Enhanced, or other titles. It represents an advancement of the traditionally accepted
"entry level" position for ambulance personnel in that it includes skills that in the past
have required training above and beyond an "EMT" course in order to perform. Some
examples include the initiation of intra-venous therapy and administration of a limited
number ofmedications.
The paramedic role described in the SoP is essentially equivalent to the widely
accepted definition of "paramedic" currently being used. The skill set described by the
SoP for paramedics includes procedures such as twelve lead electrocardiogram (EKG)
performance, cardiac rhythm interpretation, advanced airway management, and
administration of a broad range of medications. Additional, the SoP describes paramedics
as needing a "complex" understanding of critical care, and a "fundamental"
comprehension of emergent care. This too would be comparable to the current role of
paramedic.
The proposed APP is a role that does not currently exist in EMS. The SoP introduces
the APP in the following manner:
"This is a level that has no widely comparable status within current U.S. EMS
systems. An academically prepared EMS level was described in the original EMS
Agendafor the Future. The task force [that developed the SoP] felt that this position
would be desirable within some EMS systems for operational purposes and on an
individual basis for career development by some EMS personnel.’’
There are a variety of factors that contribute to the perceived need for a role such as
the APP. The modem EMS system was developed in response to a white paper published
by the National Academy of Sciences in 1966, entitled "Accidental Death and Disability:
The Neglected Disease ofModem Society,’’2 and later refined by NHTSA and others in
response to the National Research Council’s release of its report titled "Injury in
America: A Continuing Public Health Problem.’’3 As such, the EMS system, by its very
nature, focuses on the treatment and ultimate transport of acutely injured or ill patients to
definitive care in the form of a hospital emergency department (ED). While the current
system is fairly effective at meeting those goals, the EMSAgendafor the Future points
out that "EMS, in general, meets these objectives in relative isolation from other health
care and community resources.’’4 Because the overall goal ofEMS systems has been
viewed as transportation to the ED, EMS has had little need to integrate with, or even be
aware of, other community health resources.
Today, the US healthcare system is under-funded and plagued by limited supplies and
increasing demand for services. EMS is often touted as a "public health safety net," a
service to which the public can turn when they have no other option for immediate health
care needs. Similarly, hospital emergency departments are increasingly called upon to
provide primary care services for the growing portion of the public without adequate
health insurance or primary care resources. At the same time, changes in health
technology and reimbursement have led to decreased hospital lengths of stay and earlier
discharge ofpatients. As a result, patients may be sent home while still at risk for post-
surgical or post-event (medical) complications. In addition, patients are being sent home
with technology that has, until now, been seen primarily in the hospital. Examples would
include medication infusion devices such as IV pumps, patient controlled anesthesia
(PCA) devices, ventilators, and CPAP devices, to mention a few. When complications
arise, patients access the EMS system and are transported to the ED. This has added a
higher volume of critically ill patients to EMS and ED patient loads. As both the EMS
system and emergency departments struggle to accommodate these roles, it is important
to note that neither was designed with these roles in mind. The result has been chronic
overcrowding of emergency rooms, long wait times, and emergency department
5diversions.
The APP was created to more thoroughly integrate the EMS system within the US
healthcare system. By creating a level ofEMS practitioner with a deeper comprehension
of critical, emergent, and low acuity conditions, the SoP envisions an EMS system that
could attain the described goals of the EMSAgendafor the Future.
EMS of the future will be community-based health management that is fully
integrated with the overall health care system. It will have the ability to identify and
modify illness and injury risks, provide acute illness and injury care and follow-up,
and contribute to the treatment of chronic conditions and community health
monitoring... It will improve community health and result in more appropriate use of
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acute health care resources.
An APP, as envisioned in the SoP and the Agenda, would have the ability to assess
patients accessing the EMS system, provide a higher level of care than a paramedic for
acutely ill patients, and (perhaps most importantly) have the ability to either provide
comprehensive care at the scene (treat and release) or triage patients to resources other
than the emergency department (treat and refer). In doing so, it is envisioned that the APP
will represent a more complete "public health safety net" by providing definitive
services, utilizing other existing community health resources, and alleviating (or at least
mitigating) ED overcrowding. In this way, the APP could fill an important role in any
community. The SoP also proposes a significant role for the APP in areas where "little or
no EMS system infrastructure is in place" such as "oil drilling platforms, expeditions into
wilderness areas, care of refugees, commercial fishing vessels, wildland fires, and
catastrophe / disaster locations.’’
Objective
The objective of this research project is to provide some understanding of the
feasibility of implementing the APP in the US EMS system. The SoP states "the
feasibility of this position will depend upon many factors such as EMS reimbursement,
educational program evolution, physician participation and others.’’ This research project
hopes to take an important first step in describing the willingness of three populations to
support the APP concept. This research project will attempt to assess support for the
APP, as described in Version 1 of the SoP, in the following populations:
1. State EMS directors
2. EMS employers
3. Physician Medical directors
Hypothesis
"It is feasible to implement an Advanced Practice Paramedic, as described in the
Model EMS Scope of Practice (version 1), based on the support of State EMS
directors, Medical directors, and EMS employers."
In order for the APP to become a valid, licensed profession in a state, the SoP
would need to be adopted. Whereas few legislators have a comprehensive understanding
of the EMS system, it is reasonable to assume that they will look to the state’s EMS
Director for guidance as to the model SoP. If the State EMS director does not support the
APP, it is likely that the legislature will heed his or her concerns and not adopt the SoP. A
State EMS director may feel that the role of the APP is not required within his or her
health care system, may feel it is appropriate for some geographic regions and not others,
or may believe that the APP is a needed addition to EMS in his or her state. Certainly, the
State EMS director could be influenced by the relative support or lack of support for the
APP by EMS services within his or her state. If employers say that they are not willing to
employ APPs, the Director would likely not pursue its implementation. Alternatively, if
employers are eager to provide the service offered by the APP, the Director may be
compelled to reconsider his or her hesitations and encourage the legislature to implement
the SoP. Likewise, if a State EMS director feels that medical directors within the state
would not sponsor APPs, it would be fruitless for him or her to support the creation of an
APP role. Advice from medical directors indicating that the APP presents an enormous
opportunity to address health care delivery system problems would encourage the state
EMS director to embrace the SoP.
EMS employers will need to consider a multitude of factors when weighing their
support for the APP. Market analysis, payor mixes, unit deployment, and availability of
qualified staff are all concerns for private employers. Municipal, fire department-based,
and hospital-based employers will also need to consider these factors, but may have
influences beyond pure economics. Many may feel that it is their department’s mission to
provide EMS to the community, and if the APP is a part ofEMS, they will be obligated
to provide the service, as long as their funding source (local government, hospital, etc.) is
willing to support them. Others may feel that the APP represents a step "too far away"
from "what we’re here to do." It is possible that, in the face of redefining billing
practices, unit deployment, and staffing patterns, their service’s primary mission is
"emergency" care, not to act as a referral agency. Any service that relies on patient
billing as an income source will be inextricably linked to the position of their State EMS
director. Since most state EMS directors’ agencies (usually Public Health or Public
Safety) regulate billing practices, it is prudent to expect that EMS employers will wait to
see exactly what position the State takes prior to investing much energy in exploring the
option of employing APPs. Employers will likewise be dependent upon the support of
their Medical director to incorporate functional APPs among their staff.
EMS providers, including APPs, receive their authority to practice by being
"physician extenders." In other words, EMS providers have the authority to act only
under the supervision of a physician. They are not independent practitioners. Physician
oversight is provided in the forms of either indirect medical oversight (such as "standing
orders," education and training, and quality assurance activities), or in the form of direct
medical oversight (through real-time communication with an emergency physician). The
physician in a particular EMS system who oversees the practitioners and provides them
authorization to act is referred to as the "medical director."
Medical directors could effectively eliminate the APP, even if the role is defined
by the legislature and described in regulation. Since APPs are not independent
practitioners, they would not be able to perform to the level of their training if not
sponsored by a Medical director. Even if a Medical director is inclined to support the
APP, regulators or the State EMS director could obviously block implementation.
Additionally, the level of support within the individual services sponsored by the Medical
director could influence his or her level of support for the APP. If an employer is
enthusiastic about hiring APPs, the employer would likely be willing to support the
Medical director’s requirements for aggressive quality assurance and improvement.
Employers would need to agree to fluent exchange of information, meticulous data
collection, and scrupulous hiring practices. If an employer was not willing to provide
such accommodation a Medical director may decide against implementation within his or
her system despite his or her conceptual support for the APP.
Ba inifica_ne
e Scope ofPractice Model
The National Scope ofPractice Model was developed tbr IPrtTSA by a
co ittee of stakeholders. By toing this co ittee and proposing the SoP, ]r!TSA
was embracing the reco endazions ofthe 1998 Pew Health Prot2essions Taskforce on
Health Care Workforce Regulation fbund in "Stre hening Consumer ,"otection"
Prioritiesfor alth Care rce R lation.’’6 Specifically, the repor reco ended
that national policy makers within health professions develop fin scopes ofpractice,
including model legislation. A scope ofpractice is "a description ofwhat a licensed
individual legally can, mud c ot, do.’’ A scope ofpractice di s rn a "stand of
care" in that it describes the fiall ge ofa professional’s capilities; it does not dictate
what should be done in a given circ stance.
"’Scope ofpractice need not define every activity of a provider. In geraI, scopes
ofpractice should t2ocus on activities that related by law’. This includes
tecical skills that, if done roperly, rresent a siificth to the
pati t and therefore must be kept out of tlne hands ofthe untrained.’’
The SoP
reflects the vision of
the future ofEMS as
described in the
Andafi)r the
Future. The
introduction to this
docurnent (see
attachment 1) describes a comprehensive EMS system, fully integrated with the public
health and healthcare system, staffed by providers with defined collegiate attainments.
How the SoP fits into the overall vision of a comprehensive EMS system is graphically
described in Figure 1. The SoP helps complete the collective vision for the future ofEMS
described in the EMSAgendafor the Future, 4 the EMS Education Agendafor the Future:
A Systems Approach,7 the Trauma System Agendafor the Future,8 and the EMS Research
Agenda.9
The Advanced Practice Paramedic
The APP was created to address specific needs within the EMS system now and
into the future. Generally, these needs can be summarized in two broad categories"
1. The need for more advanced critical capabilities.
2. The need for "treat and release" and/or "treat and refer" capabilities.
The specific skills suggested by the SoP for the APP above and beyond those
encompassed by lower levels of care are:
Rapid sequence intubation (RSI)
Surgical cricothyrotomy
Central venous access
Blood product administration
Local anesthesia
Anterior packing for epistaxis
Dislocation reduction
Trephination of nails
Wound closure
Urinary catheterization
Alternate disposition ofpatients
Currently, some EMS systems and state scopes of practice allow for some
combinations ofthese skills to be performed by paramedics. Therefore, limited data are
available to explore the efficacy of such interventions in the prehospital environment.
Among the most documented interventions encompassed by this list is rapid sequence
intubation, or RSI. Recently published literature on the topic ofparamedic utilization of
RSI suggests a broad range of efficacy and success.’
TM 12 A meta-analysis ofprehospital
use of surgical cricothyrotomy demonstrated that most paramedics can successfully
perform the procedure, but questions the procedure’s efficacy based on poor associated
outcomes. 13 This literature may call into question the need for such procedures in the
prehospital environment; it may also be interpreted to support the restriction of such
skills to a higher level of care, such as the APP.
Classically, the highest risk "skill" for a prehospital provider to perform is to
obtain a refusal of transport from a patient. The risk of exposure to liability created when
a provider evaluates and cares for a patient who eventually refuses follow up care at an
emergency department is even greater when a provider "triages" the patient to follow up
that is not immediate, such as a primary care physician or advice nurse. Cases ofnon-
transport have been estimated to account for 50-90% of all litigation brought against
EMS systems, a4 Yet, a major focus of the described role of the APP is to do just that;
triage patients to community health resources that do not provide immediate follow up
care, or even further to release patients from the health care system altogether after
rendering treatment.
Despite the reluctance of administrators, risk managers, and medical directors,
there is growing support for the concept of prehospital triage. The National Association
ofEMS Physicians (NAEMSP) position paper on EMS andManaged Care Organization
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Integration admits, "There is little question that dispatching a fully-equipped paramedic-
staffed ambulance to every call, with subsequent transportation to the nearest emergency
department, is not always justified.’’ In fact, that position paper, in response to insurers’
concerns over the cost ofEMS care and its inextricable linkage to follow up ED care,
clearly states, "Calls received by EMS that involve non-emergency health care advice
may be directed to appropriate alternative resources.’’ In further discussion about how
the EMS system might help combat the rising costs of acute care, Koenig et al. proposed
the following options in 1998"
Examples ofprograms to reduce emergency health care costs might include:
transport ofpatients to urgent care centers or physicians’ offices, on-scene treat
and refer protocols, and interfacility transfers to hospitals affiliated with the
patient’s health care network.
These options bear striking similarity to the vision of future EMS systems offered in the
EMSAgendafor the Future, which states in its "Where we want to be" section:
Out-of-facility EMS clinical care is optimal for patients’ circumstances, so that it
positively impacts patient outcomes. In some cases, the care that is provided is
intended to avoid the patient’s need for immediate transport to a hospital.4
Despite the vision described by both ofthese notable sources, literature assessing
the efficacy ofprehospital triage has consistently fallen short of anticipated goals. While
no acceptable "under-triage" rate has been defined, studies have not met even the
authors’ expectations. In January of 2003, NAEMSP convened the "Neely Conference:
Developing Research Criteria to Define Medical Necessity in EMS." A large part ofthese
proceedings was dedicated to the discussion ofprehospital triage research. 6’ 17, 18, 19,20
The literature that resulted from this conference collectively acknowledges the evidence
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showing the efficacy ofprehospital triage as "weak," and strives to define criteria by
which to develop and evaluate future field triage protocols.
In response to these and other concerns, the APP is described in the SoP as the
"minimum" level ofprovider required in "systems that desire to release or refer patients."
The SoP acknowledges the significant breadth ofknowledge that would be required for
providers to release and refer patients with even minor complaints.2 While the EMS
Agendafor the Future specifically describes the most advanced practitioners in EMS
(described in the Agenda as a "Community Health Advanced Medical Practitioner") as
holding a bachelor’s degree, the SoP does not define the degree requirements of an APP
so much as the required areas ofknowledge. These include, beyond the knowledge of a
paramedic, areas such as sheltering, injury prevention, risk assessment, and advanced
pharmacology.
The SoP provides little in the way of direct reassurance or defined need for State
EMS directors. Presumably, the "value" of the APP will be seen in its ability to alleviate
stress on the health care system. The descriptions provided in both the SoP and the
Agenda continuously reinforce the concept of the APP as a link to community health
resources and the APP’s authority to release or refer patients. Yet, some evidence exists
to suggest that even when patients are released by EMS, nearly halfwill present to EDs
within 24 hours.22 This fact alone may be enough to discourage State EMS directors from
attempting to adopt the SoP.
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The SoP gives cursory mention to the expectations of employers for a "rapid
return to service." Since the role ofAPP does not currently exist, there are no available
data from which to extrapolate how long the care described would require to be
performed. It seems reasonable to suggest that the comprehensive assessment, treatment,
and disposition of patients described in both the SoP and the Agenda would take
significantly longer than traditional paramedic care. The required initial investment in
training, as well as continuing education requirements, suggest that pay scales for APPs
will be significantly higher than those ofparamedics, maybe even on par with current
administrators and high-level managers ofEMS services. Likewise, no data exist to
estimate the cost of equipment (initial or on-going), but it appears reasonable to speculate
that these would be significant. As was the case with current EMS levels of care, it would
take a significant investment in time, money, and research to determine the most effective
deployment strategies for APPs. At best, the SoP suggests that APPs may not work for
"traditional" EMS employers.
Nationally, NAEMSP continues to monitor the progress of field triage protocols,
as well as the utilization of advanced skills by paramedics. Locally, individual medical
directors continuously assess their EMS system and gauge its accomplishments against
national and regional trends, as well as their personal comfort level. NAEMSP states"
"Quality improvement and validation studies are necessary to ensure the safety ofnon-
traditional triage, response, and destination algorithms.’’1 With continued attention on
the liability of treat and refer or treat and release programs, and the lack of validated
triage algorithms, there is certainly reason for medical directors to take pause when
considering the APP.
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The conceptual model of the APP describes benefits to patiems and the health
care system. Implementation of the APP (and on a larger scale, the SoP) will first depend
on its acceptance by state EMS directors, EMS employers, and medical directors. There
is sufficient evidence in the literature to suggest that acceptance by these groups is not a
forgone conclusion. This is at least in part due to the fact that the evidence questions
whether or not the APP would alleviate the problems it is designed to address. The SoP
presents the APP as a part of a larger process, to include changes in system
reimbursement, advancing educational standards, and a growing body of clinical
research. These factors may help dispel the concerns ofEMS leaders at the local level.
Research Design
Introduction
If key EMS stakeholders reject the concept of an APP, there would be little reason
to pursue its creation. Some stakeholders whose lack of support could stone-wall the
APP include, but are not limited to; state EMS directors, EMS employers, medical
directors, health care payors, providers, the public and, more specifically, patients. As an
initial attempt to begin to assess the level of support for the APP, this research aims to
survey state EMS directors, EMS employers, and medical directors. While version 1 of
the SoP was available for comment, many national, state, and local organizations
reviewed the SoP and offered comments. When version 2 ofthe Model SoP was
introduced in the spring of 2005,23 the APP had been removed. According to Dan Manz,
the principle investigator for the SoP project, the APP was removed due to the wide range
of feedback received from individuals and organizations. Feedback on the APP ranged
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from complete support and encouragement of a more progressive SoP to outfight
rejection of the concept. For this reason, the APP was removed from version 2; not
because there was not a predicted "need" for the APP, but because the concept and design
of the APP needed refinement and definition beyond the scope of the SoP project.24
This project consisted of a mailed survey sent to state EMS directors, EMS
employers, and medical directors. The survey instruments (Attachments 2-4) were
designed to collect baseline demographic information as well as qualitative and
quantitative data (Likert Scales) gauging support for the APP. Respondents were also
asked, in an open-ended format, to describe what they would like to see added or deleted
to the APP as described in the current version of the SoP.
Variables /Data Collection and Analysis
The survey instruments that were used are included as attachments 2-4 of this
paper. Table 1 provides a summary of the questions asked by the surveys, and illustrates
which questions are common to more than one sample population’s survey.
[’able 1.
Question
Do you feel there is a need for the APP in
your service area?
Specifically, what geographic areas do you
feel the APP would be most useful in?
If you do not see the need for APP, what
do you feel is the most important reason?
Does your current SoP or system provide
for (List ofspecific APP skills)
How strongly do youpersonally support
the concept of the APP?
What would youpersonally change about
State
Director
X
X
X
X
X
X
Medical
director
X
X
X
X
X
X
Employer
X
X
X
X
X
X
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the APP as described in the SoP?
X XService area geography
Type ofEMS service (Pvt, FD, Muni,
Hosp)
X X
Type of staff X X
X XLevel of care currently provided
Do you bill for services?
x
x
What services described as the role of the
APP would you like to provide?
X
XIf the APP was adopted in its current form,
would you sponsor (or employ) APPs?
X
X
X
All respondents were asked if they feel there is a need for APPs in their respective
service areas. Follow-up questions sought to clarify why or why not the respondent feels
the APP role is needed. Perceived geographic concerns, public support, administrative or
regulatory support, and Medical director support were assessed. These data were
compared across populations for consistency, both in terms of identification of obstacles
and accuracy ofpredicting the support of other sampled populations. This allows for
reinforcement or re-characterization of the relationships described in the research model.
Respondents from each population were asked ifparamedics in their service area
currently perform any of the skills defined by the SoP as APP skills. The wording varied
based on the sample population, with State EMS directors asked if their state’s current
SoP allows for the performance of the individual skills, Medical directors asked if they
currently allow their sponsored paramedics to perform the skills, and employers asked if
they currently provide the skills, and also which of the skills they would like to provide.
This information will be used to assess the overall need for defining the APP.
Additionally, information gathered by these questions can be used to compare current
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level of services provided with a willingness to entertain the APP at the state, Medical
director, and employer level.
All respondents were asked to give their recommendations for specific additions
or deletions to the role ofAPP described by the SoP. The questions were open format,
allowing respondents to make whatever comments they wished.
Service area geography was requested from both medical directors and EMS
employers. Options provided included urban, suburban, rural, or any combination of
those three. This data was used to describe relationships between perceived need for the
APP and geography of the service area, and was also compared with the results of the
respondents’ self reported perception of where the APP role would be most useful.
Employers and medical directors were asked to provide some information about
their organization and employees. Data was analyzed to determine if a particular type of
organization (fire-based, municipal, hospital-based, etc) is more or less likely to support
the introduction ofAPPs. The potential impact oftypes of employees (volunteer, paid,
combined) was analyzed to determine if services are unwilling to support APPs based on
the fact that they presume the APP will be a paid position and they do not currently have
paid staff. Because it may not be safe to assume that current paramedic level services
would be the only services willing to employ APPs, employers were asked what level of
care they currently provide. The unique role provided by APPs could potentially be of
more interest to community-based, rural, volunteer services that do not have an interest in
providing paramedic care. Finally, employers were asked if they currently bill for their
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services, in order to assess the amount ofimpact (presumed) future debates about
reimbursement might be having on support for the APP.
Sampling Methods
Medical Directors
The National Association ofEMS Physicians (NAEMSP) is a voluntary
membership organization for physicians and other professionals with a particular interest
in the medical oversight ofEMS. As such, it likely represents the only national
organization targeting EMS medical directors. Systematic randomization was performed
ofNAEMSP members who identify themselves as "medical directors" to that
organization. Two members were selected from each state, where available. In states with
multiple members, if the random process resulted in two recipients with mailing
addresses in the same city, sampling was continued until two subjects were identified
from different cities. In states with only one member meeting those criteria, the one
member was surveyed. The sample size of 100 was maintained by over sampling states
with a large amount ofmembers meeting the criteria. NAEMSP member information was
retrieved from the on-line members’ directory.
State EMS Directors
Names and addresses of the 50 state EMS directors were retrieved from the listing
available from the National Association of State EMS directors (NASEMSD) web site. A
survey was sent to each of them.
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EMS Employers
The Journal of Emergency Medical Services (JEMS) provides an annual listing of
EMS providers for the 200 most populous cities in the US. The transporting EMS service
for the largest city in each state was identified from this listing. Addresses for these
agencies were retrieved by searching the World Wide Web, first by entering the service
name and location in switchboard.com. If the service did not have a mailing address
available through switchboard.com, a search was attempted through google.com to find
1) a department or service website, or 2) a city government website, to retrieve mailing
address information. A total of eight states did not have a city ranked among the 200
most populous cities in the US. These states were Maine, North Dakota, Montana, West
Virginia, Vermont, New Hampshire, Wyoming, and Delaware. In these cases, the largest
city in the state was identified from a Rand McNally Atlas, and provider information was
attained using a web search protocol of." 1) Searching switchboard.com for "Ambulance
Services" in the city, 2) searching switchboard.com for "Fire/Rescue Services" in the
city, or 3) searching google.com for a city government website and identification ofEMS
provider information through that site.
Selecting the EMS provider from the largest city in each state created an over-
sampling of urban providers, viewed in the context of all available EMS providers in a
given state or in the nation as whole. However, this methodology was chosen to provide
information from EMS providers who serve a greater percentage of the population.
Collectively, sampling the EMS providers from the largest city in each state solicited
information from the EMS providers for 12.4% of the total US population.2s
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agencies (20%), hospital-based services (14%), and separate role fire departments (6%).
Medical directors
Completed surveys were received from 63 Medical directors. They were asked to
identify the number of services they sponsored, as well as what type of service
organizations they sponsored. Additionally, medical directors were asked to describe the
geographic areas their sponsored services provided EMS for. In all, the 63 medical
directors responding indicate they provide medical oversight for a total of 1600 services.
This seems to be an aggressive estimate, and may represent some physicians indicating
the number ofpersonnel they sponsor rather than services. However, several physicians
indicated they were state medical directors, and may defacto sponsor large numbers of
services. Medical directors described more of their services being staffed with
combinations ofvolunteers and paid personnel (47%) than did employers. Medical
directors reported 50% of their services being staffed by paid personnel, and only 3%
staffed completely by volunteers. Chart 2 illustrates the service area and organization
types sponsored by Medical directors responding to the survey. Representation among
medical directors was similar to employers in both service area geography and
organization type, with minor exceptions.
Medical directors described service area geography as a more heterogeneous
combination ofthe options available, which probably reflects their sponsorship of
multiple organizations in a region.
24



discretion. Medical directors responding to the survey indicate a similar distribution of
acceptance as the state EMS directors, but at significantly lower percentages. Widest
acceptance was again seen for RSI (52%), surgical cricothyrotomy (57%), central venous
access (22%), and administration ofblood products (40%). Sixteen percem ofmedical
directors allowed paramedics to place urinary catheters and reduce dislocations. One in
ten currently allows paramedics to dispose patients to locations other than EDs. As with
the State SoPs, no Medical directors reported currently allowing paramedics to perform
wound closure.
Employers may provide skills in a more restrictive manner than allowed by the
state Sop, as well. In some cases, this may represent specific restriction of skills by the
services’ medical director, and in other cases employers may choose not to offer skills
allowed by both the SoP and the medical director because they feel there is no clinical or
financial benefit within their service area (which may be more refined than the medical
director’s sponsorship area). Economically, employers may choose to limit skills because
to provide them would cost more in equipment and start-up or on-going training than they
would recover from actual skill-generated billing. Less than half of employers reported
using any of the skills listed. The most broadly accepted was surgical cricothyrotomy,
which 47% of employers said their paramedics provide. Just over one third (35%)
reported their paramedics were able to utilize RSI. Sixteen percent of the respondents
reported that their paramedics could utilize blood products. Ofnote, of the employers
who reported that they provided blood products, many wrote in that these were blood-
substitutes that were currently being used as part of a clinical trial. Only one in ten
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employers reported that their paramedics currently initiate central lines, and the same
amount reported that their paramedics are allowed to reduce dislocations. Despite the
restrictions reported by state directors and medical directors, 4% of employers reported
that their paramedics were capable ofperforming wound closure. Despite some
acceptance among state directors and medical directors, not a single employer reported
currently providing urinary catheterization or nail trephination.
Additional Training Requirements for proposed APP Skills
As seen above, the skills proposed as "Advanced Practice" skills by the SoP are
currently viewed as acceptable paramedic skills in many systems, with an admittedly
wide range depending on the specific skill. This may imply, at least for the skills
enjoying the highest level of current acceptance (RSI, surgical cricothyrotomy, central
venous access, and blood product administration), that the sample populations believe
paramedics are sufficiently able to perform these skills. If that is true, restriction of those
skills to a higher level of care may be inappropriate. However, the structure ofEMS
systems allows significant enhancement ofparamedic practice at the local level. Medical
directors are able, at their discretion, to allow paramedics under their sponsorship to
perform skills not broadly utilized by other paramedics, either locally or nationally. In
order to authorize additional skills, medical directors are typically required (either
legally, ethically, or morally) to provide additional training to their paramedic staffbefore
implementation ofthe new skill. For example, imagine that a medical director felt that
paramedics working for one of his/her sponsored services should be able to place urinary
catheters, perhaps due to extended transport times. If authorized by legislation or
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closure was allowed under any circumstances.) Ofthe skills most widely used (RSI,
surgical cricothyrotomy, central venous access, and blood products) additional training
was required by 80%, 53%, 64%, and 73% of states, respectively.
Additional training was required by more than half of the medical directors for
every skill listed. Fewer than one in ten medical directors (9%) allow paramedics to
perform RSI without additional training. Only one quarter ofmedical directors surveyed
allow paramedics to perform surgical cricothyrotomy without training above and beyond
what they receive in paramedic school. Central venous access and blood product
administration were more liberally allowed, with 43% and 40% ofmedical directors
allowing paramedics to perform these skills without additional training, respectively.
Similarly, ofthose medical directors who allow dislocation reduction and urinary
catheterization, 40% do not require paramedics to undergo additional training. While no
states require additional training for paramedics to perform local anesthesia, all of the
medical directors who allow paramedics to perform this skill require that they have
additional training. Ofthe 10% ofMedical directors who allow alternative disposition of
patients, all require paramedics to complete training specific to the skill. Similarly, of
those who allowed paramedics to perform anterior packing for epistaxis or trephination of
nails, all required additional training. No medical directors allowed their paramedics to
perform wound closure under any circumstances.
Ofthe employers who reported that their paramedics could perform the skills, all
reported additional training requirements for local anesthesia and anterior packing for
epistaxis. (None provided urinary catheterization or trephination of nails under any
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training circumstances). Of employers who provided alternative disposition and wound
closure, fully half said they did so with no requirement for additional training. Nearly
nine out of ten (89%) of employers who provide RSI do so only after additional training.
Similarly, most employers report that paramedics must undergo additional training before
providing surgical cricothyrotomy (62%), central venous access (60%), or blood product
administration (75%).
What the APP Should Do
Subjects were asked what skills, of those proposed by the SoP, they felt an APP
should provide. The skills were listed, and respondents were allowed to indicate whether
they thought APPs should provide the skill ("Yes"), should not provide the skill ("No"),
if they were "not sure" if APPs should provide the skill, or whether their paramedics
"already do" the skill in question. Results are shown in Chart 6, differentiated by survey
population. It should be noted that all subjects were asked to provide this information,
regardless of their personal support for the APP concept, whether or not they felt there
was a need for APPs in their service area, or whether or not they would promote, hire, or
sponsor APPs.
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For eight of the eleven skills, "no" was the most frequent response when asked if
APPs should provide them. More than half of all respondents did not feel there was a
need for APPs to provide either trephination of nails or wound closure. This may also
explain why so few of all respondents currently provide these skills (1% each). Three
skills (RSI, surgical cricothyrotomy, and alternative disposition) did not receive "no" as
their most frequent response. Similar to the breakdown by sample population, alternative
disposition was most frequently answered with "not sure" (35%). Respondents most often
said they already provided both RSI and surgical cricothyrotomy, indicating these skills
have been widely embraced as paramedic level skills. The second most frequent response
for RSI was "yes" (30%), and for surgical cricothyrotomy "no" (21%). Collectively,
these results seem to indicate that of the 11 skills proposed for the APP, only RSI enjoys
a high level of support from all of the survey groups, with three quarters (75%) of those
surveyed indicating they already provide RSI or would like APPs to provide RSI.
The high rates ofparamedics already providing RSI, surgical cricothyrotomy,
central venous access, and blood products imply that when skills are viewed as
appropriate for the EMS environment, they are already being performed by paramedics.
For those skills that more than 40% ofrespondents indicated they would not want APPs
to provide (central venous access, local anesthesia, anterior packing, dislocation
reduction, trephination of nails, wound closure, and urinary catheterization), only central
venous access and urinary catheterization are currently used in more than 10% of systems
(19% and 11%, respectively). Just as skills that are currently being used by paramedics
indicate no need to restrict them to the APP level, when paramedics are not currently
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allowed to use skills, those skills are not widely regarded as necessary components to add
to the EMS system with the APP.
Subjects were offered the opportunity to write in skills they felt should be provided
by APPs that were not included in the SoP. Specific suggestions from EMS employers
included:
Immunizations
PPD placement and reading
Drug assisted intubation (in addition to RSI medications)
Adult Intraosseous
IV antibiotics
IV Heparin
Gastric Tubes
Ventilator management
Life saving amputation
Nitrous oxide
Fibrinolytic drugs
Many ofthe suggestions fronted by Medical directors centered on training and quality
assurance initiatives that should be included with the implementation of the APP. Skills
suggested included:
Balloon pump monitoring
Advanced ventilator management
Silver nitrate cautery of epistaxis
Home treatment with fluids and antibiotics/antivirals during declared epidemic
Home medical equipment maintenance
Procedural sedation
Thoracotomy
Cardiac medication infusions
State EMS directors made no specific suggestions for skill addition.
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Ofthe ten APP skills already provided by some states (none currently provide
wound closure), exactly half are more prevalent in states where State Directors perceive a
need for APPs, leaving halfmore prevalent in states where no need for an APP is
perceived. State Directors who felt there was a need for the APP came from states that
more frequently allowed paramedics to perform RSI (89% vs 70%), administer blood
products (78% vs 40%), provide local anesthesia (11% vs 0%), trephinate nails (11% vs
0%), and provide alternative disposition (33% vs 30%). States where EMS Directors did
not perceive a need for the APP were more likely to allow paramedics to perform surgical
cricothyrotomy (80% vs 78%), central venous access (60% vs 56%), anterior packing for
epistaxis (30% vs 0%), closed reduction (10% vs 0%), and urinary catheterization (50%
vs 33%).
In order to provide a clearer picture of exactly what skills State EMS directors
would like to see APPs provide, Chart 10 was generated. Subjects were asked at separate
points on the survey what skills paramedics were currently allowed to perform, what
skills they would like to see APPs perform, and whether or not they perceived a need for
the APP in their state. Chart 10 describes what skills State EMS directors would like
APPs to provide, differentiated based on whether or not they individually saw a need for
APPs in their state. Importantly, Chart 10 does not include respondents who indicated
that their paramedics already provide the skill in question. Therefore, Chart 10 describes
the percent ofrespondents who would like to see APPs provide the skill in question,
when their current paramedics do not already provide the skill.
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Nearly three quarters (71%) ofprivate EMS providers felt there was a need for
APPs in their area. Municipal organizations nearly matched private EMS organizations,
with 70% indicating they felt there was a need for the APP. The majority of hospital-
based employers also felt there was a need for the APP within their service area. In
contrast, fire departments, both dual and separate role, consistently felt there was no need
for the APP within their service area. There are several possible explanations for these
results. Private EMS organizations, municipal providers, and hospital-based providers
may rely more heavily on billable services than fire departments (FDs). While most
employers who responded currently bill for their services (82%), including fire
departments, fire departments are more likely to receive significant subsidy for
equipment, apparatus, and operational costs. Therefore, rather than being reluctant to
introduce new billing procedures and operational challenges associated with the APP,
non-FD EMS employers may be eager to diversify their services and take advantage of
new income opportunities. This is difficult to explore fully given the available data, since
the motivation was not assessed and a billing structure for APPs has not been established.
Another possible explanation for the difference in perceived need could be related to
service area geography. The sampling method for EMS employers intentionally over-
represented major cities. In most large cities, EMS is provided by fire departments.
Therefore, it is possible that FDs do not perceive as much need for the APP as other types
ofproviders because they do not feel the APP is appropriate for the urban setting.
In order to explore that possibility further, Chart 12 shows the reported need for
APPs perceived by EMS employers based on their service area geography.
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gives the complete breakdown of geographic areas most likely to benefit from the APP as
identified by EMS employers who support the APP.
Similar to Sate EMS Directors, the majority of Employers who do not feel there is
a need for the APP also felt there was no demonstrated medical need for the APP (83%).
Eight percent of Employers felt their State oversight agency would not support the APP,
and 4% felt their Medical director would not support the use ofAPPs.
OfEmployers who see a need for the APP, only 83% said they would employ
APPs within their organization. This implies that even when a need for the APP is
identified, nearly I in 5 employers are not willing to employ the APP themselves.
Altematively, 29% of employers who did not see a need for APPs said they would still
employ APPs as currently described by the SoP.
Employers who did not perceive a need for the APP were less likely to provide
most of the skills described for the APP. Chart 15 displays a comparison of skills
currently being provided by Employers who do or do not perceive a need for the APP.
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Analysis
Based on the results, it appeared that employer support for the APP was based, at
least in part, on the type of employer. Specifically, it appears that fire departments were
less likely to support the concept of the APP than were private EMS organizations. This
impression was confirmed by chi square analysis (p= 0.006). Therefore, it can be asserted
that fire department services are less likely to support the APP than private EMS
organizations.
The results also suggest that employers who currently employ Critical Care
Paramedics were more likely to support the APP. Chi square analysis was inaccurate due
to the small sample size. Therefore, a Fisher’s exact test (two-tailed) was used to analyze
the data and found no difference (p=0.42).
Chi square analysis revealed no difference in the level of support for the APP
among the three survey populations (p => .05).
Within each surveyed population, some respondents indicated they would be
willing to support APP (by employing them, sponsoring them, or promoting legislation to
create them) despite their lack ofperceived need for the APP. However, support for the
APP was still significantly dependent on the respondent’s perceived need for the APP
based on chi square analysis (MD, p=<.01; SEMSD, p=<.01; EMS employers, p=<.01).
It was also speculated that states that currently license CCPs or that certify
multiple levels of care would be less likely to perceive a need for the APP. States that
currently license CCP’s were in fact no more likely to support the APP than those who
did not (chi square p= >.05). States that certified or licensed providers at four or more
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levels of care were no less likely to see a need for the APP than states that credentialed
three or fewer levels of care (Fisher’s exact, two tailed p=.62).
State EMS directors appeared more likely to support alternative disposition than
both medical directors and EMS employers. Chi square analysis showed this to be true
for medical directors (p=.015) but not for employers (p=.086).
It was speculated that Medical directors who were willing to let current
paramedics perform some of the skills associated with advanced practice might be more
willing to sponsor an APP. Since RSI and surgical cricothyrotomy currently enjoyed the
widest support from Medical directors, data were analyzed to see if those Medical
directors who currently allow their paramedics to perform both RSI and surgical
cricothyrotomy were more likely to support APPs in the future. Chi square analysis
revealed no difference between these and Medical directors who did not currently allow
both ofthese skills (p=.647).
Finally, it was speculated that support for the APP among all groups was likely
related to the respondents’ perceived need for the individual skills described as part of the
APP SoP. Subjects were considered to perceive a need for a skill within their system if
they responded that they 1) would like APPs to provide the skill, 2) already allowed
paramedics to provide the skill, or 3) were "not sure" if they wanted the APP to provide
the skill. These were compared with respondents that said "no" when asked if they would
want APPs to provide the skill. Results were then separated based on the perceived need
for the APP. Chi square analysis was then used to calculate a "p" value to determine
dependence of the association. Table 4 shows that perceived need for each skill within a
system was associated with support for the APP.
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Table 4.
Skill
RSI
Support APP
Do Not Support APP
Surgical
Cricothyrotomy
Support APP
Do Not Support APP
Central Venous
Access
Support APP
Do Not Support APP
Blood Products
Support APP
Do Not Support APP
Local Anesthesia
Support APP
Do Not Support APP
Anterior Packing
For Epistaxis
Support APP
Do Not Support APP
Closed Reduction
Support APP
Do Not Support APP
Trephination of
Nails
See need within
System n (%)
Do not see need
within System n (%)
59 (56) 1 (5)
46 (44) 19 (95)
52 (52) 8 (30)
49 (48) 19 (70)
<.01
.043
.002
39 (60) 21 (33)
26 (40) 43 (67)
<.01
50 (60) 10 (22)
33 (40) 36 (78)
<.01
44 (66) 16 (26)
23 (34) 46 (74)
<.01
41 (66) 19 (28)
21 (34) 48 (72)
<.01
43 (61) 17 (28)
27 (39) 44 (72)
Support APP 37 (70) 23 (30)
53 (70)Do Not Support APP
Closed Reduction
<.01
<.01
<.01
<.01
16 (30)
Support APP 39 (71) 21 (28)
Do Not Support APP 16 (29) 53 (72)
Urinary
Catheterization
Support APP 39 (61) 21 (32)
Do NoSupport APP 25 (39) 44 (68)
Alternative
Disposition
Support APP 52 (58) 8 (20)
Do Not Support APP 37 (42) 32 (80)
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Discussion
As reported by the investigators of the Model SoP, there are a wide range of
opinions about the utility ofAPPs in the EMS industry. Perhaps the most consistent
finding of this research is that most respondents who do not feel there is a need for the
APP in their service area report that they see no demonstrable medical need for the APP.
This may be an indictment of the concept of the APP in general or, more specifically, of
the skill set proposed by draft 1 of the SoP. This may also be a reflection of the attitudes
and perceptions of certain types ofEMS providers, given the apparent reluctance of fire
department-based services to utilize APPs and the willingness of other service types to
employ APPs. Whatever the cause, it is clear that if the APP is to enjoy broader
acceptance in the EMS industry, more research needs to be conducted to define the role
and skill set of the APP objectively.
Another notable result of this research is the perceived utility of an advanced
practitioner in every geographic area. This would seem to imply that the APP could serve
to fill gaps in our current health care system, though exactly what that hole is cannot be
clearly defined at this time. Given the high amount of support for skills such as RSI,
surgical cricothyrotomy, central venous access, and blood product administration, it is
reasonable to speculate that these procedures are perceived as necessary additions to the
prehospital spectrum. Additionally, the willingness to entertain further exploration of
alternative disposition suggests that the APP may be viewed as a plausible remedy to
health care system access and overcrowding issues. The greatest number of respondents
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reported that they were "Not Sure" if they would like APPs to provide alternative
disposition. If this can be viewed as a willingness of respondents to consider alternative
disposition, these results provide a clear indication that more research is needed to
identify circumstances in which alternative disposition would be clearly beneficial.
Additionally, echoing the comments of the Neely Conference attendees, research needs to
be done to determine acceptable undertriage rates, as well as to identify appropriate
referral destinations. The high frequency of uncertainty among Medical directors and
EMS employers indicates that not only does appropriate research need to be conducted to
define this role more clearly, but it also has to provide some scientific defense for the
liability incurred by practitioners utilizing this skill.
RSI and surgical cricothyrotomy are skills already frequently performed by
paramedics. The high rate of utilization of these skills in the existing EMS system may
indicate that it would be inappropriate to restrict these skills to a higher level of
practitioner. As mentioned earlier, current literature questions the efficacy ofRSI and
surgical cricothyrotomy when based on patient outcomes. However, there is nearly
universal agreement that paramedics can accurately perform the procedures themselves.
This assertion is further supported by this data, which shows a willingness to allow
paramedics to perform these procedures across all surveyed populations. Despite a lack
of prehospital literature exploring the benefits of central venous access and blood product
administration, these skills also enjoy a fair amount of support within the surveyed
populations. While it would be beyond the range of this data to assume efficacy of these
interventions (from a patient outcome perspective), it may be reasonable to conclude that
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paramedics are able to perform these procedures in a manner satisfactory to their Medical
directors and employers. Much research remains to be done in order to determine the
appropriateness of these procedures in the prehospital setting, based on patient outcomes.
However, should it be determined that these skills should be performed in the prehospital
setting, this research indicates that they could be safely and effectively performed by
paramedics and there would be little cause to restrict them to use by the APP.
Ofthe remaining skills described in version 1 of the Model SoP, the strongest
group of supporters is state EMS directors. Even among state EMS directors, however,
support is variable and seldom gains a wide margin of acceptance for any individual skill.
EMS employers and medical directors are decidedly not in support of the remaining
skills. There are likely a variety ofreasons for their opinions, but most consistently it
appears that there is no convincing evidence that the skills are required or even helpful in
the prehospital setting. Certainly, more clinical research would help further define the
utility of these skills in EMS.
Skills such as urinary catheterization, local anesthesia, and anterior packing of
epistaxis hold little hope of showing a distinct impact on patient outcomes, other than
subjective patient or clinician statements. The impact of dislocation reduction, wound
closure, and nail trephination performed in the prehospital setting would likewise be
difficult to quantify. Research could be utilized to show a lack of detriment when
performed in the prehospital setting, but the lack ofperceived need for these skills,
demonstrated by this research, would appear to reinforce the common wisdom that there
is (conversely) no detriment in waiting for these skills to be performed in the hospital.
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Demonstrating the ability for a prehospital provider (at any level) to perform these
skills safely and effectively would have the greatest benefit if they were to be performed
by practitioners in anticipation of altemative triage. In that setting, it would be prudent to
first demonstrate that APPs could perform these skills, and subsequently that there was
little risk of significant complications ifpatients were not subsequently transported to and
evaluated by a physician. While such scenarios could ultimately prove to be the value to
authorizing these skills for APPs, it must first be determined if the conditions treated by
the procedures are candidates for alternative triage. It is unlikely that Medical directors
would be willing to release post-reduction patients without follow-up radiography. It may
be more reasonable to suggest that patients undergoing wound closure or nail trephination
could be released, but this would likely require a complex decision making scheme that
would, at points, include chemoprophylaxis for infection- a skill not included in the
description offered in version 1 of the SoP.
Even before demonstrating clinical efficacy and safety of alternative triage for
specific conditions it would be necessary to reevaluate the goal of alternative triage
scenarios. The SoP implies that these skills would be of greatest benefit in remote areas
when access to healthcare is limited. Survey respondents, however, indicate that APPs
would be beneficial in more traditional service areas. This indirectly implies that the APP
is anticipated to alleviate some of the burden on the healthcare system; limited resources,
overcrowding and long wait times essentially limit access to urgent or emergent care in
our cities in the same way that distance limits access in rural or remote areas. Taken from
this perspective, when one considers what skills the APP should be able to provide it
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should first be determined what conditions, treated by APPs, would provide the greatest
relief to EDs. Then the question could be posed as to whether or not those conditions
could be safely and effectively treated by APPs. In other words, it would be a relatively
simple task to prove that APPs could effectively close minor wounds. It would be more
important to show that triaging minor suture cases away from EDs would have a
systematic benefit to ED access, wait times, and patient flow.
A comprehensive review of the causes ofED overcrowding and treatment delay is
beyond the scope of this paper, but a brief overview is warranted as it pertains to the
applicability of the APP. ED overcrowding is a multifactorial problem, but there are
some commonly cited reasons in the literature. Derlet26 and McCabe27 each point out
several casual factors; following is a brief list of factors common to both works:
Increasing complexity and acuity ofED patients
General increase in ED volume
Staff shortages" nursing, administrative, and ancillary
Lack of hospital bed availability
Managed care problems
Trzeciak and Rivers28 found that the "main cause" ofED overcrowding was
"inadequate inpatient capacity for a patient population with an increasing severity of
illness." Obviously, an APP practicing outside of the hospital could have little to no
impact on issues relating to inpatient capacity. Even if the APPs were allowed to arrange
for direct admission or otherwise bypass the ED, they would likely fall victim to the same
forces plaguing the EDs. Within the context of treating and triaging patients with
complex medical or post-surgical problems, the APP would need to be armed with more
sophisticated skills and assessment capabilities than those outlined in the SoP.
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The argument remains, however, that an APP as described by the SoP could help to
lighten the load ofEDs by removing patient populations comprised of less-than-acute
patients. Agouridakis found that only 5.7% ofpatients presenting to the ED were critical.
Fully 53.8% were "urgent but not critical," 30% were non-urgent complaints, and 10.5%
were "miscellaneous" cases that were "probably inappropriately visiting the emergency
department.’’29 If the APP could divert even these last two groups, there could be a
theoretical benefit of decreasing ED volume by close to 40%. Yet US research has
challenged this assertion. McCabe states,
"Emergency Department overcrowding occurs primarily when sick patients,
evaluated by the emergency physician and admitted to the hospital, have no place to
go and remain in the emergency department. It is mainly a symptom of an
27
overcrowded hospital, not a result of ’inappropriate’ emergency department use.
The American College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP) bluntly states, "Focusing on
patients with non-urgent medical conditions cannot solve overcrowding.’’ McCabe,
Trzeciak, and Derlet describe the "solutions" to ED overcrowding with a focus on
hospital teamwork, streamlining of admitting procedures, increased "surge capacity," and
increased availability ofbeds after ED disposition.
It is important to keep in mind, however, that ED physicians (as representatives of
hospitals) potentially have a vested interest in bringing patients into the ED. Diverting
patients due to ED overcrowding results in lost revenue, as well as delayed patient care.
Therefore, ED overcrowding strategies focus on absorbing patient influx and avoiding
ambulance diversion.TM 32, 33 Little research has been done to quantify the potential impact
ofpre-ED diversion ofpatients to other resources. One notable exception is a paper by
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Washington et al, who describe alternate triage of patients with three symptom
complexes the authors claim account for up to a third ofED visits.34 The study allowed
triage nurses at a level one trauma center in Los Angeles to offer patients next-day
appointments at the health center’s primary care center as an alternative to waiting for ED
evaluation. Patients presenting with abdominal/pelvic pain, musculoskeletal pain
(including low back pain), or respiratory infection symptoms were triaged using
relatively simple algorithms, and when appropriate offered next-day care. Washington
reports 95% ofpatients receiving follow-up physician evaluation and no patients being
hospitalized or dying.
The implications of these data are important as EMS leaders attempt to shape the role
of the APP. Clearly, skills such as wound closure and trephination of nails will not
significantly alleviate ED overcrowding or workload. Ifpatients are to be diverted to
other health care resources in numbers large enough to significantly impact ED workload,
triage schemes for complaints such as those suggested by Washington hold more
promise. Yet, the triage protocols presented by Washington do not involve particularly
sophisticated assessment regimes, and with the addition ofthermometers to usual
paramedic equipment, would be easily performed by paramedics. Therefore, the need to
restrict such capability to the level of the APP is questionable. The greater obstacle to
overcome, with regard to alternative disposition, is the development of a robust collection
of literature sufficient to relieve the anxiety ofMedical directors and EMS employers.
Current literature, while sparse, seems to suggest that if alternative disposition can be
safely and reliably performed at all, it can be done by paramedics.
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The skills described for the APP by version 1 of the SoP are therefore broadly
classifiable into two groups: First, they are either viewed as appropriate for prehospital
use, and therefore already being performed by paramedics, or second, they are not viewed
as needed in the prehospital setting and therefore not wanted as APP skills. This warrants
an evaluation of the skills suggested by Medical directors and EMS employers as
additions to the SoP.
Most ofthe skills that medical directors and/or EMS employers suggested be added to
the APP SoP are actually part ofmost current paramedic SoPs. Therefore, the suggestion
that they be added to the APP SoP either indicates that respondents were not aware that
their paramedics could already perform these skills or that they wish to have these skills
restricted for use by more advanced practitioners. By suggesting that the skills be part of
the APP skill set, it can be presumed that the respondents did believe that these skills had
a role in the prehospital environment. Due to the lack of research on these topics
specifically, it is impossible to say for sure that respondents were acting to restrict their
use because of a noted detriment, but this seems unlikely. Skills that were suggested by
respondents that are probably within their paramedics’ current SoP include"
Drug assisted intubation (in addition to RSI medications)
Adult intraosseous infusion
IV heparin
Gastric tubes
Ventilator management
Nitrous oxide
Fibrinolytic drugs
Balloon pump monitoring
Procedural sedation
Cardiac medication infusions
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These skills enjoy variable amounts of attention in the current National Standard
Curriculum for paramedics, and most likely warrant careful consideration (and probably
specific additional training) before being utilized by paramedics, but they are not
specifically restricted from use by paramedics. While there is no national standard
curriculum for Critical Care Paramedics, many of these skills are routinely a part ofCCP
training.
Skills suggested by respondents that would represent care above and beyond the
typical paramedic SoP include the following:
Immunizations
PPD placement and reading
IV antibiotics
Life saving amputation
Silver nitrate cautery of epistaxis
Home treatment with fluids and antibiotics/antivirals during declared epidemic
Thoracotomy
Home medical equipment maintenance
It could be argued that immunization and PPD placement are within the current SoP
ofparamedics, since the skills required to perform them (PO administration, IM, SQ, or
TD injection) are part of traditional paramedic practice and training. They are not
routinely part of "emergency care," and could therefore be considered out of the current
SoP. However, the "skill" required to add to traditional paramedic training would be
simply familiarity with the specific medications. This probably does not warrant
restriction of these skills to a higher level of care if a local Medical director deems the
skills as appropriate. On a broader scale, the suggestion of these skills speaks to the
potential applicability of the APP as an Industrial Health or Public Health practitioner.
This is in keeping with the spirit suggested by the SoP and the Agenda. However, if the
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APP is to fulfill a role in either or both of these arenas, there would need to be more skills
added to complement immunization and PPD testing.
IV antibiotics represent a skill that would probably have marginal benefit in the
absence of alternative triage. With very limited exception, delay of antibiotic delivery for
up to an hour would not be likely to impact patient outcomes. Coupled with alternative
triage, the utility of IV antibiotics would be limited to cases when they were required for
a condition that did not need immediate ED follow up for further diagnostic evaluation
and long-term disposition. This seems an unlikely scenario to encounter more often than
rarely. On the other hand, it may be reasonable to suggest that APPs be allowed to
distribute oral antibiotics while arranging for follow-up within a day or two. This presents
a precarious situation, however, given concerns about overuse of antibiotics and the
development of resistant organisms. While rapid screening and culture sampling could be
skills taught to the APP, the reliability ofpatient follow-up and adherence to medication
regimens could limit the willingness ofmedical and public health practitioners to support
this function.
The suggestion ofhome treatment with fluids and antibiotics or antiviral medications
during a declared epidemic seems of limited utility, and probably is not enough by itself
to warrant an entirely new level ofpractitioner. By grouping IV antibiotics and antiviral
medications in with home treatment, the idea may warrant further investigation for
general application. There would be many significant issues to address should home care
become a standard ofAPP practice, not the least ofwhich would be the need for
consistent nursing care. By limiting the use of this skill to "declared epidemics" the
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utility of the skill becomes severely restricted. Further, it would seem that in the setting
of a public health emergency (such as pandemic influenza or a bioterrorist attack)
emergency authorization for paramedics (not APPs) to perform these interventions would
be a plausible alternative. The infrequency of the event, the minimal intervention-specific
training required, as well as the likely capacity (number ofproviders) needed, make home
treatment during an epidemic a skill probably best left at the paramedic level.
Given the low level ofperceived need for anterior packing of epistaxis, it is unlikely
that silver nitrite cautery for epistaxis would gain wide acceptance. Its suggestion does
reinforce the perception that an advantage to introducing the APP could potentially be the
definitive treatment ofminor emergencies outside of the ED.
The need for emergency amputations or thoracotomies in the prehospital environment
is not clearly defined. To speculate, it seems unlikely that any prehospital provider would
routinely encounter situations requiting these skills. While the complexity of the
procedures could be addressed with proper training, the low frequency of use would
make skill retention a major issue. Research would need to demonstrate clearly that such
high morbidity interventions would be associated with significant decreases in mortality.
Maintenance ofhome medical equipment certainly represents an area where
traditional EMS training is lacking. The usefulness of such knowledge is not limited to
the APP, and would probably be more frequently called upon by responders who
routinely see more patients (assuming a tiered-response system design). While home
medical equipment can be complex, the skills required for routine care and maintenance
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(beyond that which would require a manufacturer credentialed technician) are probably
not of a nature that would require APP training. The implication could be drawn that
APPs should routinely be "checking in" on patients who utilize home health equipment,
thereby endorsing their role as public and preventative health professionals. In this case,
knowledge ofhome medical equipment would be an important curriculum consideration
for the APP, but the "skill" would be the ability and authority to conduct wellness visits.
In summary, there is a broad range ofopinions concerning the perceived need for
APPs in general, and even more diverse opinions concerning the specific skills APPs
should offer. The inability to form a consensus opinion throughout the surveyed groups
likely reflects the lack of a clearly defined role for the APP. This makes the
implementation ofAPPs, as described by the Model SoP, version 1, not feasible on a
national scale.
Limitations
The most obvious limitation of this research is the sample size. There are 50 state
EMS directors, as well as directors for US territories such as Guam, and Puerto Rico. Of
the 50 state EMS directors surveyed, fewer than 50% completed the survey. It is
important to note that should a national Model SoP be created, there may be no
compulsion for states to adopt any part ofthat SoP or the entire document. Since no
consensus opinion is represented in the survey results, it is likely that states will act as
individuals when considering the SoP. Therefore, these 19 opinions can be considered
representative of only those 19 state EMS directors.
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As of June 30, 2005, the National Association of State EMS Directors’ web site
(www.nasemsd.org) lists 25,324 EMS services nationwide. A random sample of 100
providers could not possibly be considered representative of all EMS employers, much
less so the 51 EMS employers who actually responded to this survey. Of the EMS
employers who did respond to the survey, the majority were already paramedic-level
providers. The APP may be more appealing for services not already providing paramedic
level care. Additionally, the APP may be more appropriately employed by local public
health departments, VNA organizations, or other such non-EMS agencies. None ofthese
potential employers were surveyed as part of this research.
To the knowledge of the principle investigator, a comprehensive national listing
of Medical directors does not exist. The membership of the NAEMSP may constitute a
group ofMedical directors with certain pre-conceived notions about EMS care and the
appropriateness of certain practices not shared by most Medical directors. It could be
argued, of course, that NAEMSP members represent Medical directors most actively
involved in current EMS system oversight and development, but this too could bring
biases not consistent with Medical directors as a whole. Based on the number of
sponsored services reported by Medical directors responding to this survey, the average
Medical director sponsors 25 EMS services. That would result in, conservatively, over
1000 Medical directors nationally. The sample size of 63 attained during this research
should not be considered representative of all Medical directors.
Another limitation of this research is the depth of questioning performed.
Whereas consideration of an advanced practitioner is in its infancy, the questions
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contained on this survey were designed to provide a general overview of attitudes and
opinions concerning the APP. The scope of questions was limited to the APP as
described in version 1 of the Model SoP, a role that has since been eliminated from the
Model SoP. More research would clearly be needed to better define what role an
advanced practitioner would play in the EMS system, as well as to identify the reasons
for the opinions expressed.
Perhaps the most important factor in assessing the value of the results of this
literature is that respondents were asked to offer opinions about skills and services not
well defined or researched in the prehospital setting. A paucity of research plagues the
EMS industry in general, and the skills described as part of the APP SoP represent (in
general) skills only found on the periphery of current paramedic practice. Therefore, the
utility of any particular skill or combination of skills represented herein represents merely
the "best guess" of current medical directors, state EMS directors, and EMS employers.
Conclusion
Less than half ofmedical directors and state EMS directors (38% and 47%,
respectively) and only a small majority ofEMS employers (53%) feel there is a need for
the APP as described in the Model SoP, version 1. Despite this fact, 57% of medical
directors stated they would sponsor APPs in at least some of their services, and 59% of
EMS employers said they would consider employing APPs at their services. Fewer (42%)
of state EMS directors said they would encourage legislation in their state to adopt the
APP. When assessing individual skills proposed to be part of the APP SoP, skills that are
generally considered valuable in the prehospital setting (RSI, surgical cricothyrotomy,
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central venous access, and administration ofblood products) are generally already
provided by paramedics. Skills that are not commonly provided by current paramedics
(trephination of nails, wound closure, urinary catheterization, dislocation reduction, local
anesthesia, and anterior packing for epistaxis) are not highly valued as skills for the APP.
There appears to be sufficient interest in, but a lack of confidence in, alternative
disposition to consider it as a potential skill for APPs. To create more confidence in
alternative disposition, significant research will need to be conducted to define the
circumstances and complication rates associated with its use.
It can be concluded that sufficient ambiguity exists among medical directors,
EMS employers, and state EMS directors to make implementation of the APP, as
described in the Model SoP, version 1, not feasible at this time. While the APP has been
removed from version 2 of the Model SoP, the concept of a prehospital advanced
practitioner has not disappeared. To define the APP’s need and role in the future of EMS,
much more research will need to be conducted. In general, it may be worth leaving skills
such as RSI and surgical cricothyrotomy within the paramedic SoP and eliminating skills
such as nail trephination and wound closure out of the APP SoP. The role of alternative
disposition warrants further exploration, as do skills that would be associated with
alternative disposition such as antibiotic distribution and home treatment.
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State EMS Director Survey
Section I: Demographics
1. Which of the following best describes the levels of EMS provider currently
certified or licensed by your state? (Choose all that apply)
[] First Responder (Basic First Aid / CPR)
[] EMT-Basic (Basic Life Support, triage, transport, AED)
[] EMT-Intermediate (Limited invasive therapies such as Intravenous Fluids, Advanced
Airways)
[] Paramedic (ECG monitoring and interpretation, manual defibrillation, ACLS
medications, endotracheal intubation)
[] Critical Care Paramedic (Able to monitor chest tubes, manage infusion pumps, etc)
[] Other (Please describe):
Section II: Current Practice
1. Are paramedics in your state currently allowed to perform the following skills:
Task: Yes No
Rapid Sequence Induction (Inc. NMB Agents or "paralytics")
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes No Depends on location/service
Surgical Cricothyrotmy
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes 7q No Depends on location/service
Central Venous Access
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes No 5 Depends on location/service
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Blood Product Administration
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes No Depends on location/service
Local Anesthesia
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes No Depends on location/service
Anterior Packing for Epistaxis
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
[2 Yes No ? Depends on location/service
Dislocation Reduction
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes No Depends on location/service
Trephination of Nails
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
2 Yes No Depends on location/service
Wound Closure
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes No Depends on location/service
Urinary Catherterization
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes No 2 Depends on location/service
Disposition to care other than Emergency Department
(Aside from patient refusal of transport AMA)
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If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes 5 No 5 Depends on location/service
Section III: Advanced Practice Paramedic
1. Do youfeel there is a needfor the role ofAdvanced Practice Paramedic in your state?
ETYes Vo
1 a. If you do, in what geographic areas do you feel it would be best suited?
Urban C; Sub-urban 5 Rural Anywhere
lb. If you do not, which of the following best describes the most important reason you
do not think there is a role for the Advanced Practice Paramedic in your service area?
No demonstrated medical need
Public would not accept the idea
Legislature would not approve the Scope of Practice
State EMS Office would not support development of the role.
Oversight physicians would not support the role.
2. If the proposed Scope of Practice were presented to your legislature in its current
form, would you advocate adopting the Advanced Practice Paramedic in your state?
2Yes No
3. Specifically, what skills described by the Advanced Practice Paramedic Scope of
Practice would you like your state EMS services to provide?
Rapid Sequence Intubation
Surgical Cricothyrotomy
Central Venous Access
[] Yes [] No
[] Yes [] No
[] Yes [] No
Blood Product Administration [] Yes [] No
Local Anesthesia [] Yes [] No
Anterior Packing for Epistaxis
Dislocation Reduction
[] Yes [] No
[] Yes [] No
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
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Trephination of Nails
Wound Closure
Urinary Catheterization
Disposition to other than ED
[] Yes [] No
[] Yes [] No
[] Yes [] No
[] Yes [] No
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
Section IV: Personal Opinion
1. How strongly would you personally support the introduction of Advanced
Practice Paramedics in your state?
Strongly Discourage Discourage Neutral Encourage Strongly Encourage
1 2 3 4 5
2. Given the opportunity, what would you personally add or delete from the
Advanced Practice Paramedic Scope of Practice?
Add:
Remove:
Thankyouforyour time andparticipation!
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Medical Director Survey
Section I: Demographics
1. Which of the following best describes your service area? (Choose one only)
[] Urban [] Suburban [] Rural
[] Urban / Suburban Mix [] Suburban / Rural Mix [] Urban / Suburban / Rural Mixed
2. Which of the following best describes the types of EMS organizations you
sponsor? (Choose as many as apply)
[] Private EMS provider [] Fire Department (Dual role Fire / EMS)
[] Fire Department (Separate Role Fire / EMS) [] Municipal [] Hospital Based
3. Which of the following best describes your sponsored EMS staff?. (Choose as many
as apply)
[] Volunteer [] Paid [] Both
4. Which of the following best describes the highest level of care currently provided
by your sponsored services? (Please indicate number ofservices you sponsor at each
level)
[] First Responder (Basic First Aid / CPR) Number of services"
[] EMT-Basic (Basic Life Support, triage, transport, AED) Number of services:
[] EMT-Intermediate (Limited invasive therapies such as Intravenous Fluids, Advanced
Airways) Number of services:
[] Paramedic (ECG monitoring and interpretation, manual defibrillation, ACLS
medications, endotracheal intubation) Number of services:
[] Critical Care Paramedic (Able to monitor chest tubes, manage infusion pumps, etc)
Number of services"
Section II: Current Practice
2. Are providers with any of your sponsored services currently allowed to perform
the following skills:
Task: Yes No
Rapid Sequence Induction (Inc. NMB Agents or "paralytics")
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
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being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes No Depends on location/service
Surgical Cricothyrotmy
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes 5 No Depends on location/service
Central Venous Access
If yes, are paramedics rec uired to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
5 Yes No Depends on location/service
Blood Product Administration
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes 5 No Depends on location/service
Local Anesthesia
If yes, are paramedics rec uired to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes No Depends on location/service
Anterior Packing for Epistaxis
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes No Depends on location/service
Dislocation Reduction
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
73 Yes 73 No Depends on location/service
Trephination of Nails
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
3 Yes 3 No Depends on location/service
Wound Closure
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If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
7 Yes No Depends on location/service
Urinary Catherterization
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes No Depends on location/service
Disposition to care other than Emergency Department
(Aside from patient refusal of transport AMA)
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
S Yes No Depends on location/service
Section III: Advanced Practice Paramedic
1. Do youfeel there is a needfor the role ofAdvanced Practice Paramedic in your
service area ? TYes Vo
la. If you do, in what geographic areas do you feel it would be suited?
Urban 2 Sub-urban 2 Rural Anywhere
lb. If you do not, which of the following best describes the most important reason you
do not think there is a role for the Advanced Practice Paramedic in your service area?
No demonstrated medical need
Public would not accept the idea
Legislature would not approve the Scope ofPractice
State EMS Office would not support development of the role.
Oversight physicians would not support the role.
2. If the proposed Scope of Practice were adopted by your state in its current form,
would you consider sponsoring Advanced Practice Paramedics within your
service(s)?
Yes ?No Some Services, but not all (Please explain below)
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Comments:
3. Specifically, what skills described by the Advanced Practice Paramedic Scope of
Practice would you like your service(s) to provide?
Rapid Sequence Intubation
Surgical Cricothyrotomy
Central Venous Access
[] Yes [] No [] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Yes [] No [] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Yes [] No [] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Yes [] No [] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Yes [] No [] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Yes [] No [] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Yes [] No [] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Yes [] No [] Not sure [] We already do this
Blood Product Administration [] Yes [] No
Local Anesthesia
Anterior Packing for Epistaxis [] Yes [] No
Dislocation Reduction [] Yes [] No
Trephination of Nails
Wound Closure
Urinary Catheterization
Disposition to other than ED
Section IV: Personal Opinion
How strongly would you personally support the introduction of Advanced Practice
Paramedics in your state?
Strongly Discourage Discourage Neutral Encourage Strongly Encourage
1 2 3 4 5
2. Given the opportunity, what would youpersonally add or delete from the
Advanced Practice Paramedic Scope of Practice?
Add:
Remove:
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EMS Employer Survey
Section I: Demographics
1. Which of the following best describes your service area? (Choose one only)
[] Urban [] Suburban [] Rural
[] Urban / Suburban Mix [] Suburban / Rural Mix [] Urban / Suburban / Rural Mixed
2. Which of the following best describes your service organization? (Choose one
only)
[] Private EMS provider [] Fire Department (Dual role Fire / EMS)
[] Fire Department (Separate Role Fire / EMS) [] Municipal [] Hospital Based
3. Which of the following best describes your EMS staff?. (Choose one only)
[] Volunteer [] Paid [] Combined Volunteer / Paid
4. Which of the following best describes the highest level of care currently provided
by your service? (Choose one only)
[] First Responder (Basic First Aid / CPR)
[] EMT-Basic (Basic Life Support, triage, transport, AED)
[] EMT-Intermediate (Limited invasive therapies such as Intravenous Fluids, Advanced
Airways)
[] Paramedic (ECG monitoring and interpretation, manual defibrillation, ACLS
medications, endotracheal intubation)
[] Critical Care Paramedic (Able to monitor chest tubes, manage infusion pumps, etc)
5. Do you currently bill for your services? rnYes rnNo
Section II: Current Practice
3. Are providers with your service currently allowed to perform the following
skills:
Task: Yes No
Rapid Sequence Induction (Inc. NMB Agents or "paralytics")
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
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being allowed to perform this skill?
[ Yes No Vq Depends on location/service
Surgical Cricothyrotmy
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes 3 No Depends on location/service
Central Venous Access
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes No 3 Depends on location/service
Blood Product Administration
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Y Yes 7 No Depends on location/service
Local Anesthesia
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
5 Yes 7 No Depends on location/service
Anterior Packing for Epistaxis
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes 5 No 5 Depends on location/service
Dislocation Reduction
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
3 Yes 3 No 7 Depends on location/service
Trephination of Nails
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
7 Yes 7 No Depends on location/service
Wound Closure
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If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes S No ? Depends on location/service
Urinary Catherterization
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
2 Yes No 2 Depends on location/service
Disposition to care other than Emergency Department
(Aside from patient refusal of transport AMA)
If yes, are paramedics required to complete additional
training (beyond paramedic school) before
being allowed to perform this skill?
Yes No [2 Depends on location/service
Section III: Advanced Practice Paramedic
1. Do youfeel there is a needfor the role ofAdvanced Practice Paramedic in your
service area? 12Yes
1 a. If you do, in what geographic areas do you feel it would be suited?
Urban Sub-urban Rural Anywhere
lb. If you do not, which of the following best describes the most important reason you
do not think there is a role for the Advanced Practice Paramedic in your service area?
No demonstrated medical need
Public would not accept the idea
Legislature would not approve the Scope ofPractice
State EMS Office would not support the role.
Oversight physicians would not support the role.
2. If the proposed Scope of Practice were adopted by your state in its current form,
would you consider employing Advanced Practice Paramedics within your service?
Yes No
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3. Specifically, what skills described by the Advanced Practice Paramedic Scope of
Practice would you like your service to provide?
Rapid Sequence Intubation
Surgical Cricothyrotomy
Central Venous Access
Blood Product Administration
Local Anesthesia
Anterior Packing for Epistaxis
Dislocation Reduction
Trephination of Nails
Wound Closure
Urinary Catheterization
Disposition to other than ED
Section IV" Personal Opinion
[] Yes [] No
[] Yes [] No
[] Yes [] No
[] Yes [] No
[] Yes [] No
[] Yes [] No
[] Yes [] No
[] Yes [] No
[] Yes [] No
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Yes [] No [] Not sure [] We already do this
[] Yes [] No [] Not sure [] We already do this
1. How strongly would you personally support the introduction of Advanced
Practice Paramedics in your state?
Strongly Discourage Discourage Neutral Encourage Strongly Encourage
1 2 3 4 5
2. Given the opportunity, what would you personally add or delete from the
Advanced Practice Paramedic Scope of Practice?
Add:
Remove:
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